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WANAMAKER THE AOVERTINER, 

————— 

The G eat Merchant Attributes His Great Now Law Handicapping Woman ss a Com. 
Success to Newspaper Advertising, 

There is no man in _America better | 

equipped by actual experience that 

to retail 

chants, emall as well as great. 

value of advertising 

probably 

¢ ants whom he addressed 

eutject of advertising at 

cf the pure f 

} Mr. Wanamaker 

y lorry himself 

on 

od exposition in 

has often 

how he origi 

1 the custom, now universal, of 

elivering the which his 

He e¢arried 

avd when be 

goods 

1stomers purchased. the 

had more 

than his arms full, he used a wheel 

barrow in delivering them. As fast 

&3 be made any profit he expended it 

in advertising. In a very few years 

ha was Known as the largest advertiser 

in +hia, and had far the 

retail clothing much 

which had long 

tra and 

as & youth 

goods himself 

Philadel Dy 
argest store 

’ 

arger than the one 

} 

] 

i 3 
leader the 

Mr. Wanamaker 

aclirk, 

een the in de in 

which 

ad been 

In Li 

that the 

retail t 
ehandise, 

# ad dress Mr, Wanamaker said 

first 
rade is 

necessity to suc 

of 

and added ** quite as muct 

88 in 

course good 

a necessity to a business that is to keep 

althy growth is good adver 

If you have in your shop 
what people of 

y want, but only 500 of them know 
it, the d 

up a he 
+ 
Lisi gx 

exsotiy 500 000 this 

Care ai energy you 

g a stcek 

od 

own 

msaintair 

ge 

our 

of knowing 

for good mer 

busi 

i } 3 » le 
LE iy certair 

$ For 
' 

i 
Enows 

inning of 

cally 

vd spent 

asing bisedvertisieg 

bought 

amu: known as the biggest 

untry, easusiog sl! 

ts who did n« 

imitate L 

the oo 

mercha yt 

in 

hardly past 
3 is known as the 

ant ioc Arce rics, on! 

as, 
tia 

ugacut 

i Wanamsker 
country wedklies 

medium. During 

development he was 

sive advertizer 

patrons. 

had general 

untry 

used the 

advertising 

that period of 

the moat exten 

the Reporter's 

or the ¢ 
x 

mr, 

28 an 

SmoLg 

Yatson et al, 

1eil, 2 acres in Boggs twp 

M. Packer Walter 

2 scres in Cur'in twp, 

B. et ux, to Claude 

Cook, 2 acres in Boggs twp. $370 

TB Jamison, Fiustee, to Moses £. 

Btover, of land Gi twp 
$2 500 

M. CO, Blover to Perry Krise, tract of 
$4 150, 

et bar to 

land 

E 

$300, 

rie 

Manno. 

Eilis 

to 

Pownell 

> or tre t 
Tach Teg in 

land in Bpring Mills. 

oda I. Croll 

& tract o¢ 

E' 
Boggs 

M, 

twp. 
r { in 

L Jackeon 

, tract of land in 

to Jacob 

Patton 

G. 

twp 

Margaret CU, Brockerheff to Wm. B. 

Eckley, tract of land in Benner twp. 

$1 015 

Ellen Eckley et al to Frank Dimeo 

et ux 2 tracts of land in Benner twp. 
$1 

Lehigh Valley Coal Co, to Simon 

Ciprish, 94 acres in Bnow Bhee twp, 
$546 90 

Amos Garbrick to Bellefonte Cen- 

tral RB. R., tract of land in Rpriog 

twp. $525 

Avple M. Howard et bar to Ramune! 

i Howard, tract of land in Taylor 
twp, $25 

Clara Fredricey ot bar to Manassas 
Gilbert, premiscse in Aarouvsburg 
$175 

Agnes Corman et 
Harry E 

twp. $3000 

F P. Llewellyn of ux to William 
H Beck, trsct of land in State College 

$350 
William H. Beck et ux to Charles 

F Noll, tract of land in State College 
$500 

Jacob B. Bherick ot al to Christian 
Bower, tract of land in Howard twp. 
$1600 
Frank P. Bisir et ux to James E 

Hou'z, tract of land io Half Moon twp, 
$900. 

F. P. Musser Admr., to W, F. Col. 
yer, tract of land in Peon twp, $58 24 

W. F. Colyer to A. Walter, tract of 
Jand in Peon twp. $300, 

James J. Bhannoo to Frank T, 
Chase, tract of land in Philipsburg, 
$1000, 

3 

Admre, (0 

Miles 

al 

Miller 123 pecres in 

mer- | her as a com 

When | et. 

smaller and had a smaller 

trade than any one of the retail mer- 

the 

the opening 

Phila- | 

mer, { 

either} 

refit. | 

th © al 

{ It the 

i reall 

| HANDICAPPING WOMAN'S WORK. 

| — 

potition in Labor Market, 

Ouae of the first eflects of the Penn 
1 (aylvania law eliminating 

§ 
i 
§ 
i 

{ 

tive days, 

{the handicap thus imposed 

wen, and upward-of 500 women 

of Philadelphia alone, 

This is not the first time that labor 

statutes have had an effect directly 
contrary to what was intended. It je 
right that wornen should be protected 

{from the grinding competition that 
{engenders sweat-shops and foul tene- 
ments and dangerous factories, They 
have a right to every security the law 
can give to their personal welfare. 

Vhep, however, statutes undertake to 
limit their labor, the inevitable result 
is a limit te their producing power 

| and a cousequent loss to their 
{ nomic value, 

  
  

eco 

They are thus hobbled 
| in their efforis aud lose in competition 
with men. 

{ There ia no question of the excell 
| ence of the intent of the framers of the 
|8'atute, Public sentiment in our 
{time is well-nigh unsnimous in favor 
{of lifting every burden possible from 
joverworked women, jut sentiment 
leaunot do everything, Statutes must 

| be reasonable, 
i Ac ptt 

i Opposing L'qaor Licenses. 

| Itsppears there will be a remon- 
strance filed against each of the hotels 
in Bellefonte, praying that no license 
to gell intoxicating |} quors be granted 

urt It somewhat smus 

otica the attitude of the rewe- 

papers in Bellefonte on the sal ject, 

by the ¢ ia 

ling ton 

ince it i= just a faw years ago that a 
similar movement in Centre Hall 

in their columups, the 

{traffic upheld, and the local booze 
{ hieters enc ursged to shoot up the 
town. There po ioclinstion to 

| question their present sincerity, but it 

{1s undisputed that, withcut exception, 
these same pspers made 

Was 

discredited 

is 

themselves 

when they desired 

ithe 
appear ridiculous 

{ to make the 

that ti} 
i 

#0 de people believe 

of this 

solely upon the 
{contivustion of the l'quor treffie. But 
{it is better to get in sympathy with 
{the good people late than not at all, 

newspapers in Bellefonte are 
¥ in sympathy with the no-li- 

cense movement, the treffie will not 

ie fu. ure success com- 
imunity depended 

{sland long in Uentre county, 
————— 

Why Frooh Eggs Are Seater, 

Bot why does not the hen lay to- 
{day 7? The answer is just az sin ple es 
the an wer to the question why the 
price hb gone up: The hen has 
something else todo, Bhe has been 
active all summer with the falee idea 
that she was raising her brood of 
chicks, which Is her natural funetion 

in life, and she is now engaged in the 
makiog of her winter clothes, which 
must be ready before the very cold 
weather sets in. Ualike her rich 
owner ehe cannot go into the market 

and buy a ready-made suit and con- 
tinua her daily pursuit without inter. 
ruption ; but she must shed her old 
suit and ralze a new one on her own 
back, oil It and irou it as It grows, 

and at the same time store up energy 

to kerp her well and strong duriog 
the extreme cold weather. 
EH —————— 

*astatned Opinlow, 

The sn perior court has sustained the 

opinion of Judge George 8. Criawell of 
Venango county, in refusing a motion 

for a new trial in what is known ss 

the Franklin Esgles’ case, in which 

H. H. Krotzir, staward of the club, 

was convicted of eelling liquor with. 
out a license, Unless the attorneys 
for the club ean induce the supreme 

court to ¢ insider the case, Krotzar will 

have to pay a fise of $600 and undergo 

an imprisonment of three months in 

the county jail, which wes the sen- 

tence imposed by Judge Criswell, 

‘his is the minimum sentence under 
the law, The Eagles’ case js one of 

the numerous prosecutions against the 
so called sideboard clubs in Franklin 
and Oil City. 

A — A — Ap Sri 

Wil Erect a Modern Barn, 

The Odd Fellows of central Penney! 
vania are planning to have a modern 
barn erected at the Funbury orphan 
ange to take the pisces of the one recent. 
ly destroyed by fire. An appeal will 
be made to sll the lodges in the dis 

trict for sufficient funds for the new 
barn, which will be modern in every 
respect. It ls planned by the direc. 
tora to have one of the finest bulldings 
of its kind In the state. The total loss 
on the old building was $7 500, upon 
which there was an Insurance of but 
$2,800, 
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- 

woman's 
John Wanamaker, to talk about the | hours of work is that of handicapping 

patitor in the labor mark- 

The law forbids any woman em- 

Mr, Wanamaker began business more | ployed out of her home to work more 

than half a century sgo, his store wae |than six days in any one week, more 

than ten hours in Any one day, of more 

than fifty-four hours in six consecu- 

Hotel managers find that 
renders 

women’s work in their industry un- 

profitable as compared with that of 

msy 

be dismissed from service in the hotels 

F,.R KR EXHIBIT CAR", 

Boll- Segtion Devoted 

Dairy Interest, 

Exclusively 

pany were sidetracked in Centre Hall 
on Monday and Tuesday, [It was a 
fine exhibit in every sense of the word 
of the products ralsed in Pennsyl- 
vania and adjoining states. The rail- 

road company hes established these 

cars Lo prove to the farmers just what 

the soil of ihe state will produce if 

given proper attention. Pennsylvania 

has always ranked high in agricultural 

lines and fruit growivg, snd the pres- 
ent productiveness can doubled 
when our farmers and fruit growers 

better fit themselves by aking a 

thorough study of the soil and do in- 
teneive farming. 

These exhibition cars not only cop. 

tained grain, fruit and vegetables, 

bat farm literature to enlighten all 
bow to begin the work and carry it 

through a successful termination. 

One car contained a complete ou!fit 
of a model dairy, which business is 
one of the woet profitable for the 

farmer. There are many scres of ideal 

dairy land in Centre county today 
thet ccu'd be made to psy a big 
profit if properly develc ped. 

The railroad company is not con- 

ducting this campaign exclusively for 
the benefit of the firmers, but with 
the idea of increasing its own business 

be 

to 

Fine Display of Products of Penwsylvania 

to 

The exhibition cars carried over the 

Peuneylvania Railroad by that com- 

) 
Tn —— 

CENTRE HALL. PA. THURSDAY. NOVEM 
MESSAGES FROM THZ FAR WENT, 

Heporter Readers Contribute a Few Lines 

to Make the Papor More Headablr, 

Los Angeles, Calif 

November 20, 1913 

Editor Reporter : 

Under date of Oct, 10, 1 

your office of my change of eddress, 

Evidently there has been an error 

somewhere, as I have received two 
papers weekly ; my wife rays one ls 

for her, as she will not have to walt 

until I bave read it, and I will say 

this, while she has never been in the 

State of * Pannsy ’’, she knows mors 

prople (and their daily doioge) ip 

Centre county, than I, who was bor 

and raised there 

Respectfully yours, 

LLP, 

notified 

&WINT, 

Roseburg, Oregon. 

Editor Reporter 

Bioce writing to you I have become 

4 partner with my iv 

the retsil dairy business in Roseburg, 
if 

brother-in-law 

We handle about pinety-five gallons 

milk per day, and cannot supply the 

demand, Wholesale 

thirty cents per gallon, 

milk ia selling at 

nipe 

retail. 

and 

ten cents per quart 

there are 

al 

burg is booming, and t 

buildings being erected 

Davip E HENNIGH 
November 20, 1918 

a —— i Ett   
I'he farmer of intelligence 

vieited and studied the exhibits csn- | 

not fail to have been benefitted, and | 

will put into practice the knowledge | 

scquired. His methods will be copled | 

by his veighbote, snd in this way the | 

good eflects of the demonstration 

go on for years to come, 
will} 

The exhibits were in charge of Dr 

W. P. Phillipy of Carlisle, a repre- | 

sentative of the State Department of | 

Agriculture, WwW. R. McKnight, | 

who represented the railroad company | 

Dr. Phillipy is s practical msn, ard 

thoroughly sequainted with agri 

cultural conditions throughout the 

state. He was a wavs ready to give 

informa‘ion, and answered definite 
Questions in a definite manper. The 
exhibit and information imparted by 

these men cught to give ipspiration 
to many. 

and 

s—————— 

Fost No 5s, 

The man posting 

bills must acquaint himself with a 

recent set of the legislature if he wish 

es to avuid trouble, The new lsw 
reads thus : 

No person shall paste, paint, brand, 

stamp, or in any manner whatsoever 

place upon or attach to any tuildirg, 

fence, bridge, gate, outbuilding, or 

properly, any written, printed, 

paloted, or other advertisement, Lill, 

notices, card without 

haviog first obtained the written cor. 

sent of the ower or tenant Jawfally io 
possesel n or occupavey t! ereof 
Provided that pothirg herein shall 

be 80 construed as to prevent the 

posting of any notice required by law 

or order of Court to be posted. 

The penalty is not less than $5 00 

or more than #2) 00, 

LAA —— 

who goes about 

ign or poster, 

Elk Killed 1a Clinton County 

An elk weighing almost three bun 

dred and fifty pounds shot through 

the hip and shoulder was found al 
moat dead above Orviston, The 
carcass was dressed and sent to the 

Lock Haven hospital. The ¢lk was 

one of twenty-five elks liberated =a 

year ago on Big Run in Beech Creek 

tywnehip, Clinton eounty., The herd 

was shipped from Yellow Stone park, 

and were then about six months old. 

Eight of the elk died shortly after be. 
ing set free, the one in question mak- 
ing the ninth, leaving sixteen living 

80 far as is known, 

Leading In Egg Uontest, 

The Bunday North American is 

interesting reading to all interested in 
egg production, and especially to 

Charles D. Bartholomew, whose pen 
of five single-comb white leghorn pul- 
lets is leading in the laternational 

egg laying contest basing oondacted by 

the North American, The second 
week of the contest elosed on the 14 bh 

of November, and resu'tel in Har. 

tholomew being in the lead by five 
eggs, The first week tho five birds 

Inid ten egge, the second, seven- 

teen and the third twenty-five eggs 
Tue individaal records for the second 
week baling : 5,8, 1, 5, 2. 

Next to the Bartholomew pen ia   that of Pun Barron, ony of eight 
Eoglishmen who fs in the eratest 
Last year Barron was the only Eoglish- 
man represented, and he won aver all 
competitors, and this gave his business 
a world-wide boost, The fact that 
Mr, Bartholomew has entered a winter 
egg produciog pen, even If he should 
fall back in the rece later on, 1 highly 
giatifyiog to him, and especially so 

by aiding farmers to raise larger erops. | 
who | the Roopsburg Egg Ferm, wi 

jepesks well for their vitality 

Ww. 

ere Lhe 

white th the Armeries: 

and Eagilish birde—hold sway, wri 

the Reporter thus ; 

We nre freling rather chipper over | 

our crop of whbil 

legl Ori 

¢ legborus 

i of them, at 

condition, 

thou 

the pins of 

We have 

lend, five j 

These come 

are two 

ted 

snd 

Thomas 

f 
isi i impor 

ul 

from 

de tie 

cla “ 

who pow hol 

Fhe birds 

covkerel’s dam havi 

World's egg recor 

ped 

laid 

are mil greed, 

£2 lw 

dred and sixty egge lo a single 

and the pulicts from two hund ud 

snd fifty-six to two bucdred and sixty | 

€RKE in one year, 

I'he oported 

larger than 

and weigh st east 

aud are the tu 

Fhe birds were 0: 

days, aud 

ts 

ieghorus sre much 

American ieghors 

iwo 

cur “ 

pouLics more, 

jest Jol we ever saw 

on Lhe Be 

siriving Lhe Orel epg was 

Io a business letter to the R porter 

Harry M. Barrack, of t firm of 

Barrick & Hosteller, proprie { 

Farmers Roller Mids at Unilot 

Station, near Belleville, writes thus ; 

ie 

Ors hn 

i ks did 

look | 

Ce 

Busipess is good, and we r » 

better trade this wiuler, nD Lea 

trade is good bere, 

- oe 

Moe Stiver Hut In Fal’, 

Ou Bupday eveniog Mre. Whilam 

H. stiver bad the fall 

aud break the booe in one of ber limbs 

uvear the hip Foe [racture 

duced on Mocday by Drs. Fosler and 

Hay es, 

The accident cccurred at the United 

Evangelical chu.ch, where Mrs, 

stiver attended the services, She had 

stepped outo the platform at the 
entrance, and then wailed for a friend 

lo step mside to permit others to pass, 

she feil from the plaiform, a distance 

of a about three feet. 

Mra. Carner of Hablersburg, a sister, 

and a trained Lurse are doing all they 

can to com fort the unfortunate ay. 4, 

misfortune to 

Ww aH Te 

a —— A —— > 

Fowell Holds Fast «0 Fanda, 

Ustil the Dauphin couaty court hae 

decided the constitulionality of the 

legislature's sppropristing suto license 

revenues to the highway department 

for road improvement without 

mentioning the specifies appropriation, 

no money will be paid for bounties on 

noxions anin.:ls and birds or for 

propagation of game from the hant. 
ers’ leanse fund, 

A. W. Powell, aulitor general, says 
the priceiple in the two cass Is exact. 
ly the same. The controversy hinges 
upon the right «f the legiela'ure to 
make sppropriations except by epee fic 
appropriations from money in the 
treasury. In 1909 a bill was passed 
forbidding appropriations from funds 

** pot otherwise appropriated,” because 

the old practice had led to abuse, 
The highway department suit will 

be aigued early in Javuary, it is be 
lieved, and until & decleion is rendered 
both funds will be held up. 

———— A I Pr 

Boo fushel Potato Crop, 

F. A: Usraon, Eq , of Potters Mills, 
is something of a potato farmer, snd 
this year has a crop of eight hundred 

bushels in his cellar, The tubers will 
be sold direct to the consumer in the 
Lewistown district and at State Col. 
lege. Mr, Carson is making farmicg 
pss him nandsomely, snd much of 
hia success ls due to the fect that he is   since his nearest competitor ls in the 

foreign land, 
mixing knowledge sud wurcie in the 

  

BER 1913. 
  

DEATHS, 

The eudden and of course very un- 

expecied death of Mra. Jacob Gephar 
of Rebersburg, on Buaday afternoon, 

Was a shock 'o thet commurity, where 

the deceased well-known.a1 d 

highly respected resident for a number 
of years. Bhe had a fuflerer 
from dropsy for a year, apd since early 

fall her condition had not been at sll 

hopefu', but no one anticipated that 

she would be calles from thie world ip 

the was, Bhe ate 

her Fundsy dinner with the family, 
and apparently in. her usnsl 
health, but before two o'clock she wa 

& 

Was a 

been 

manner that she 

WHE 

carp-e, 

a, {3 wr 
wth hart Whe tyfore marriage 

{ little over Mi anged » 

fifiy-pine ye Two br Ben 

Jamin and Jeeob, both of Madisonburg 

urvive, as do also her bushand, and 

f her eleve shedld namely : 

BR Maple Park, Iii 

Mm. A Grennin s Mrs 

Diebi, 

g Royer, and 

re Luers, 

“Xx I 

Mrs, A 

nol 

en, 

i 

“ 4 2 

Barry 

the 

Tr 

Htella Hamuel, an 

Charles, all of Rebersburg, latter 

two Del: Lf home, 

Po Lt will {3 

Fi 

I'he intarmi size place toda)   
ana 

8 § 

Bebersburg, Rev, GG, A 

f ti Hef the rmed 

og minister, 

V. Harshbarger, proprietor of | ° 

lea | 

his 

e, ra proirsclted 

pli on cf dis 

Whe pRed pixiy-nine years 

{ I Deceased 

ive of Centre county snd for 

an of » 

Ar ¥ 

incapaciled 

itd at 

Oi 8 Of Cali ( 

He 
td a 

 i4ih \ + 
8104 Ist. 

EBB LA 

wed the patil 

f BrP, 

Miss Emme 

urvi 

5, P. 
C. 

winter, 

with these 

Myra C. cf 

of Pittsburg 

Lizzie 

WER B 

h { a : 

Ves 

Ate 

He 

Grezier of Warriorsmark. 

vin ni 

alee leaves one is 
wr 
35 

He 

member of the Presbylerisn cf 

er Bpruce Creek Valley. He 

ry in the Civil 
place Friday moro 

nt i 

ure 

i 

on WAT 

Grayeviile 

cemelery. 

stenoses 

From urnt Granger Dead, 

Hon. Jerome T. Allman died at his 

home in Walker township, Penty 

eouuly, last week. He held the office 

of eeoretary of the Pennsylvania Slate 

(range, prominent io ti 

councils of the order. He was also » 

Legislature, ard 

an member on the flor 

He wae aged sixty-four 5 ears. 
seals fp 

std was ‘ 

member of Lhe State 

sgRreisive 

fthaak« Wearing 

The Homa and 

Missionary Hoeciely eonnected with 

Lutheran church will hold 

bank-offering service on 

Sunday evenlog. Oaoe feature of the 

program will seventy-five views 

thrown on a screen, showing the work 

in the India mission field. 
sr————————— 
The Little Indasirioe, 

The Centre Hal! Eveporating Com- 
pany expended over $8000 in its 
business this season, The company 
made a ready marke! for spples dur 
ing the ei tite season, and but for their 

eftorts many hundreds of bushels of 

this fruit would bave decayed in the 

otcharde. We too often fall to sp. 
preciate the gsod these little indus 
tries do in cur community, and 10 

oae should stand in the way or dig 

courage the investivg of money in the 
establishing of small btusicess aflaire, 

We cannot have large industries in 
Centre Hall, but we can have smaller 

oues Ibe Centre Hall Evaporating 
Jompany's plant Is vot su elaborate 

aflair by any means, but since iL has 

becn io operation it has handled for 

the farmers of this commuui'y a 

good many thousand dollara worth of 

fruit, The «ifort to reestablish » 
a creamery in Centre Hall is avolbher 
move that should be euncoursged, 
not discouraged. Whils you may be 
honest in your belief, your jidgement 
that the venture will bs a fathire may 
be based on leek of knowledge ; uihers 
may have much betier Lusiness 
soumen, sud these are a better guide, 
The man who stsnle in the way of 
improvements, large or small, ia his 
community cught to be piacarded, 

Servies, 

Foreign rr 3! 
YyOoman a 

the local 

its annual t 

ve 

  work, Give thanks today. 

iat, 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTERES] 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Thanksgiviog Day. 

The cigarette is too fr quently puffed 
by youngsters shout town, Take the 
Q. 

Miss We'zsll, a purse from the 

Bellefonte hospital, is taking care of 
Mre. W. H Btiver, 

The 

Emmet 

stork visited Mr. snd Mrs. 

Brooks and Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul Bradford, a1d left an heir at their 
reepeciive homes, 

Harry Harper changed the date of 

d goods from 

29 b, to Baturday, December 

Heo sale register. 

the wale of honssho 

daturday, 
6th. 

Borough 

the 

business of the 

upcil will 

of 

or reorganiz 

The 

mast 

first day the new year 

retiriog oout 

be transacted prior to that date, 

cil 

The Lutheran ehureh in Millheim, 

having bren remodeled and refurnish- 

bh appropriate 

services on Bundsy, November 30 

3 ed, wiil be reopened wi 

io 

election will be the Eprir 

April of 

) 
the that 

g 

It ie all right #ay next 

primary in 
1614. bu! plenss let it 1 at 

| treuble will 

elop 

Rea Lere econ 
enough, 

If you have the 

Christmes shopping 

& a reminder 

‘his 

that advertisiog cf 

i oned {oo RODGE i slp 

Advertise now. 

148 

” DE 

hisve been haviog most 

weather in which to per. 

work. Thecorn is now 
and the plow on many farms is 

ir 

Farmers 

fell ful 

form the fall 
1 5 

Bil ID, 

gh 

busy turning sod for the 1914 
crop. 

Do 

Rett 

eon 

not miss hearing Benator Bor. 

in Grange Arcadia, on Baturde y 

evening. Th Herator hails from 

Nebreske, ard when in the house of 

and in United 

t Cogesl ran 

He is an extreordinsry 
(10 bear Lim, 

e 8 

represenlalives 

$i “lates senate wee the 

ia the body, 

Men, 

The on Saturday night 

ought to appeal to all who sre willing 
to give an evening to int lliecetnsl 
provement. The su! jant 

Senator Puikett will lecture 

lecture 

ime 

which 

indicates 

on 

that his talk will be 

p! ail, except 

ined to thin 

ively epough to 

those who are 

ures dry. 

i 
in- 

kK all Je 

Ald Be ciety of the 

] p will 

hold a bezaar, duricg the day and 

evening of Decem at the 

home of Mrs. T for the 

benefit of chureb, 

will 

ire of this 80a 

ber 13 and 20, 

L.. Moore, 

Methodist 
fas 
id 

for 

cakes, rolls, candy, 

The patronsge of (he public wiil 

he thankfully received, -" 

the 

35th fancy and us articles be 

13 } enie (uitsble Christmas gifte, 

alz0 bome made 
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Afier a recidecce at Elizabeth, 

[ilignis, for filtess years, Dr. Domer 

smith d preciice, office 

fix ures, horses, luggies, tearing car 

st:d his home, and wiil locale in Free. 

port, [His The Eig beth Weekly 

News giving an sceount of the 

rofessions! man’s infentione of lear- 

that town, among other things 

“ There have been few men in 

this section of Illinois that have been 

a greater power for good, a greater 

leader, or a beter c¢i'izen, than Dr. 

D G. SBmith, He is that type of man 

that no community can siford to lose, 

and any city can be proud to gain. 

Elizebeth will fee! ite loss keenly, 

H. H. Garver, son of E 8. Garver, 
and the junior editor of the Worth 

Ceuaty ( Missouri) Times, has been 

appointed a commercial sgent with 

headquarters at Chicago by Bceretary 

of Commerce Redfisld. The senior 

Mr. Garver is a native of Potter towr. 
ship, and got his inspiration, me- 

chanical, political and otherwise, in 

the Reporter cflise, way back in the 

early seventies when the Roporter was 

printed on the second fl or of the meat 
market building, now owned by the 

local lodge of Old Fellows. The 

writer is plessed to note the ad. 
vancement of his son, with whom be 

is also personally acquainted, and, by 
the way, is a young man of fice 
qualities, 

(3 80 " 
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The musical on Wednesday even. 
ing of last week in Grange Arcadia 
was well attended by young people 
from the south side of the valley. 
Jmorg others present from thst 
section were Mirees Grice Neff, Ruth 
Bower, Grace Bower, Sarah Horner, 
Grace Horner, Myra Rockey, Bertha 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs, John E Rishe!, 
Mr. and Mrs 8 C. Brurgart, Wilbar 
Dashem, Frank Dashem, Janes 
Foust, James Raymond, Fred Ray- 
moud, E'mer Miller, Harry Nefl, 
Jokn Neff, Hoy Neff, Homer Neff, 
Mr. aud Mre. Ashbridge Thomas ; 
from Spring Mills, Mises Orpba 
Uramley, Rosle Fmith snd Mable 
Brown, and Theodore Brown and Ray 
Roseraan ; Linden Hall, Mr. snd Mis, 
R. G. McClellan, Carl MoClellan, 
William Bwab,    


